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Dear Friends,

In this Issue:

Anytime is a glorious time to be in our desert gardens, but spring is the
very best!

Calendar of Events

It’s a time when Mother Nature reveals her secrets. Finally we can
prune our freeze-damaged plants. I’m always glad I waited and am
always surprised to see how many of my plants have come back to life.
From winter through spring most of our clubs in AFGC are in their
busy season.

State Life Membership
AFGC’s 79th Convention
AFGC’s Scholarship
Bylaw Amendments
Container Extraordinaire
Flower Show School II
Flower Show School III
Desert Christmas
Floral Fiesta
Cerbat Garden Club
Thyme in the Kitchen
Blue Star Memorial - YGC
Christine Robinson in PHG
Washington Garden Club
The Traveling Gardener
Design Hints
Go Green
Ready, Set, Grow
Central Az Cactus &
Succulent Show/Sale

“A Desert Christmas Flower Show” was the perfect event to have at
Central/Eastern District Meeting. Everyone enjoyed seeing the
creative designs and the opportunity to participate.
At Western District Meeting, Marlena Parrott had us armed with glue
guns, scissors and ribbons creating our very own Christmas
ornaments. Marlena says “I’m used to working with children,” and that
is exactly what we were that day – children. Great Meeting!
Southern District’s Meeting in Tucson was equally as much fun with
yummy food and a wonderful speaker from Tohono Chul Park.
I love going to the District meetings because you get to hear what the
clubs are doing and meet fellow gardeners. I have to admit the most
FUN club meeting I have ever been to was this Christmas Meeting at
Washington Garden Club. The guest speaker was the best “Elvis
Presley Impersonator” ever! Kudos,
Washington Garden Club, you sure know
how to throw a soiree!
I am looking forward to taking Flower Show
School III on March 21-23. You can attend
the school for education only or go on to
become a much needed judge.

AFGC Web Site
Greenleaf Archive

From your reports, our “Container Extraordinaire” was a huge success.
Everyone had a great time! Thank you for supporting AFGC.
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Arizona recently dedicated a Blue Star Memorials in Yuma on November 5th and Tempe on February
18th. Congratulations to you all! Our President Elect, Carol Mossholder, was there for both. You’ll
have another chance to see how it’s done, when Desert Pointe Garden Club rededicates their Blue
Star Memorial on March 16th.
Scottsdale Garden Club is having a Standard Flower Show on April 13th & 14th. You can take a
friend, stop for lunch and Voila! You’ve got a perfect day out!
This is getting to be an exciting time to be in Arizona. On April 1-3 we’re having our 79th AFGC
Convention and Sedona is ready to show us a fabulous time. They have great speakers, workshops
and tours. It’s not too late, don’t miss out!
On April 21-24 Elaine Gunderson will be installed as Pacific Region Director at their Convention in
Santa Rosa, Ca. We finish up the season with a NGG Convention in Seattle on May 24-26. Everyone
is welcome to attend all conventions.
It has been an honor to be President of AFGC and represent Arizona at a Pacific Region and
National Garden Club level. I have learned so much about our Clubs and their projects, but especially
about our members. I have learned that ordinary people can accomplish extraordinary things. I am
grateful to our outstanding Board of Directors and our cherished members for your ongoing support of
Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs.
I am certain that when the good Lord created heaven and earth in seven days, six were spent in
Arizona. We are truly blessed to live in this glorious state and to have our community of fellow
gardeners. I hope you all continue to “Conserve, Cherish and Celebrate Arizona by getting out and
enjoying your garden, your state parks, and your glorious state.
See you in the garden,
Carol

State Life Membership
This is a friendly reminder to our clubs regarding State Life Memberships.
If you are looking for the perfect gift for an outgoing or ingoing club officer, please consider a State
Life Membership.
What a lovely way to recognize a Garden Club Member and support our Scholarship Fund.
State Life Memberships cost $25
Pin $7
For any further information, please contact Diana Johns at 480-213-1517
Or you can simply download an application from our website: www.azgardenclubs.com
Simply log in and go to Member Information.
Send your application along with your check before April 1, 2013 to:
Diana Johns
26213 S. Nottingham Dr
Sun Lakes, AZ 85248
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AFGC’s 79th Convention
Juanita Peterson, Convention Publicity/PR Chairman
There’s still time to register for the “High Desert
Celebration” at Poco Diablo Resort in Sedona
Can you feel it? The energy is flowing and the Northern
District Convention Committee is aflutter with plans,
seminars, speakers, and tours to make your attendance at
the 79th AFGC convention in Sedona educational, delightful
and memorable. I’ve never attended a state garden
convention before, but I’m excited to be a part of the
upcoming “High Desert Celebration”, April 1-3, at Poco
Diablo Resort in Sedona.
National Garden Club President Shirley Nicolai will be with us to speak
and enjoy our Monday night Opening Design Party and Dinner
featuring a musical themed design program, "A Floral Salute to
Broadway,” by our own National Garden Club Accredited Flower Show
Judges. It will be a fun introduction to two days of learning, resources
and camaraderie. You can register for the whole convention (most
economical) or if you must limit your time in Sedona, choose the
days/seminars you just
can’t miss.

The Convention Committee is working diligently to
accomplish AFGC’s mission to provide education,
resources, and networking opportunities to promote the
love of gardening and floral design. And there’s also the
Educational Displays, 50/50 Raffle, and Bodacious
Boutique. Now, it’s your turn…Just click on
www.azgardenclubs.com for complete program details
and registration information and form. Register now as
some seminars/tours have limited capacity.
Late Registration begins: February 22.
See you in Sedona!

First Row: Karly Fahlsing, Buff Harrington, Marcie
Brooks, Nancy Gahtan Second Row: Wanda
Collins, Joyce Girvin and Sheila Parcel, Program
Choreographer

AFGC Scholarship Winner to Be Honored at AFGC Convention
Matthew Shane Blanford was born and raised in Seattle,
Washington. Surrounded by tall forests and wood product
companies such as Weyerhaeuser, Matthew was exposed to
Forestry from a young age. This influence led Matthew to pursue his
passion of the forestry, at Northern Arizona University. Matthew is a
senior in the Forestry Professional Program graduating with a
Bachelor's of Science in Forestry with a certificate in Ecological
Restoration and Forest Health. During his senior year he has
started a Master of Forestry with an emphasis in Silviculture. The
degrees have given him the foundation to understand the art and
science of controlling the establishment, growth, composition, health
and quality of forests to meet the diverse needs and values of
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Calendar of Events
March 16, 2013
Blue Star Memorial
Re-Dedication
Desert Pointe GC
____________________
March 21 - 23, 2013
Course III
Flower Show School
Registration Form
____________________
April 1 - 3, 2013
AFGC Convention
"High Desert Celebration"
Poco Diablo Resort
Sedona, AZ
____________________
April 5 - 7th, 2013
Central Arizona
Cactus & Succulent
Society Show & Sale
Desert Botanical Garden
More Info Here
____________________
April 13th & 14th, 2013
Scottsdale Garden Club
Standard Flower Show
____________________
April 21 - 24, 2013
Pacific Region Convention
Santa Rosa, CA
____________________
May 24 - 26, 2013
National Garden Club
Convention
Seattle, WA

landowners and society on a sustainable basis. He will being finishing his
Bachelor's degree in May of 2013 and continue to finish his Master's in
May of 2014.

The following recommended AFGC BYLAW amendments will be
voted on at the 2013 AFGC Annual Meeting, and were published in
the November 2012 Greenleaf Bulletin. They are hereby published in
this Greenleaf Bulletin for additional review.
Article VI, Section 1—DUES
c. Dues based on AFGC membership on June l shall be paid to
NGC Headquarters by September 30, after which they will be
delinquent to NGC.
Article VI, Section 1 c. to be amended to read
c. Dues based on AFGC membership on June 1 shall be paid to
NGC Headquarters by October 31, after which they will be
delinquent to NGC.
NOTE: NGC has changed their bylaws to read that dues not paid by
October 31st would become delinquent. The change to AFGC
bylaws is to coincide with the new NGC policy.
Article VI, Section 1 (Add e.)
e. Any new member joining an AFGC club between June 1 and
December 31 will pay AFGC full dues. The club will send one-half
the AFGC dues of any new member joining after December 31 for
the remaining months of the current year. Annual dues for the next
year will be payable according to AFGC bylaws.
Rationale: It seems that if we welcome clubs after January 1 at ½ of the
annual dues it follows that a new member of an existing club should pay
the same. In some of the clubs the bylaws already say that anyone
joining after January 1 only pay ½ the dues. (Tempe Garden Club, I know
has that provision.) If they had to pay full dues to AFGC, it might be more
than the dues they get from the new member.
Submitted by Mary Cochran.

Timely Tips for February in the Low Desert
The University of Arizona, College of Agriculture and Life Sciences,
Cooperative Extension, in Maricopa County
Tip of The Month
Minimize pruning. Each cut is a wound to the plant, opening it up the insect and disease problems. Have a purpose and an
end result in mind before you make the first cut. Never remove more than 1/4 of the total plant (this is true for turf as well).
Always use sharp, sterile, quality pruning tools and disinfect them between cuts to prevent the spread of disease. Pruning
is an art as well as a science. How much you cut off and where you choose to make the cuts will effect both the health and
the beauty of the tree. Learn proper pruning techniques by attending pruning demonstrations or reviewing work books.
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Container Extraordinaire FUNdraiser
Judy Tolbert
The AFGC FUNdraiser was an enormous success with 132 registered guests having a wonderful time.
The weather gave us some concern for a few days, but in the end it was a beautiful day. Forty one
guests went home with raffle prizes, and a multitude more bid on silent auction treasures and
purchased Garden Boutique items. Guests enjoyed Michelle Anderson, Lisa Barrkman and Lee Ann
Aronson, all Master Gardeners, giving hands on workshops creating beautiful containers of annuals,
perennials, succulents and herbs. Our own Linda Larson, The Traveling Gardener, also a Master
Gardener, narrated a wonderful slide show of containers from around the world titled, “Potting Up
Plants” which brought rave reviews. It would be very smart to invite any or all of these gals as guest
speakers for your own garden club.
A delicious buffet lunch which featured baked salmon and pork tenderloin was served by caterers Eric
and Julie Ireland of Torched Goodness. The company was voted #6 Best Food Truck in the USA by
Smithsonian Magazine 2012. Eric, Le Cordon Bleu trained chef, is famous in the valley for his Crème
Brûlée, which we were fortunate to enjoy as our dessert. Torched Goodness recently expanded to
full service catering, and based upon our experience, Eric and Julie will have a very successful future
in the catering business.
After lunch, we enjoyed an informative presentation by our guest speaker, Scott Calhoun. Scott is a
well-known Landscape Architect and the author of many horticultural books including “Hot Pots”
which was the title of his presentation. Guests were able to purchase signed copies of Scott’s books
after his presentation. Scott was a big hit at the 2010 AFGC Convention Luncheon and we were
delighted to welcome him back for the FUNdraiser.
You can see more photos of this wonderful event here.
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Flower Show School II

Sheila Parcel, AFGCJC

AFGC Judges Council held Flower Show School, Course II in Phoenix,
AZ at the Valley Garden Center on October 30-31 with testing on
November 1st. Attendees included 6 taking the class for accreditation.
There were twenty-three people present for the horticulture presentation
& thirty present for design.
Horticulture instructor, Billie Fitch from Washington covered
Chrysanthemums and Cacti & Succulents.
Fran Wittgartner from Colorado taught Flower Show Procedure as well
as Design. The designs for Point Scoring Exam were Class 1 – “New
Kid in Town”, a Creative Angular Design with minor abstraction and
Class II “Fall Festival” a Creative Mass Design with moderate abstraction. Seven of the designs were
provided by members of AFGC Judges Council, one was the work of a student taking the class and
the other four were from garden club members from the Northern District and the Phoenix area.

Flower Show School III
Marcie Brooks
Flower Show School, Course III will be held on March 21 – 23, 2013 at the Valley Garden Center,
1809 N 15th Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85007. The Course III Brochure has information on the course
schedule, instructors, registration and accommodations. There are four courses for Flower Show
School, however you do not have to take the courses in order so get
started soon.

Desert Christmas, A Small Standard Flower Show
Marcie Brooks, General Chairman
The AFGC Central District presented a Small Standard Flower Show
on December 4, 2012 that was dedicated to the memory of Lisa
Stephens and Bunny Gladhart, both AFGC Past Presidents. The
event was held at the Tempe History Museum. The Central/Eastern
District Meeting preceded the flower show which was then opened to
the public. Carol Parrott, AFGC President, was awarded First Place in
Class 1 “Home for the Holidays”, A Reflective Design. Photos of the
Flower Show are available on our Website.

“Floral Fiesta”, A Standard Flower Show
Irene Jensen, Chairman
Scottsdale Garden Club will present “Floral Fiesta”, a Standard Flower Show, on April 13 and 14th,
2013 at the Mustang Library. Saturday the show will open with ribbon cutting at 12 Noon until 6 P.M.
and on Sunday from 1 P.M. till 4 P.M. The Library is located at 10101 North 90th Street in Scottsdale.
The show will be a lively colorful event with exhibits in Design, Horticulture, Artistic Crafts, Youth and
Education as well as an exhibit from our Garden Therapy Group. Floral Fiesta is judged by National
Garden Club Judges. We welcome all who would enjoy spending some time with us.
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Cerbat Garden Club

Sandie Womack
Christmas Cheer – Members of the Cerbat Garden Club donated a
Christmas tree, ornaments, and decorations to Diana’s Faith House
Shelter for Homeless Women & Children in Kingman. The club’s
program for December 12 was spent putting up and decorating the tree,
as well as hanging a wreath and other Christmas décor throughout the
house. Joining in the fun were Jan Finigan, Faith House manager, and
several of the shelter residents. Cerbat members took along baked
goods, candies, and holiday treats for the residents to enjoy.
Trees Are Terrific…In All Shapes and Sizes – The
annual Arbor Day Education Program and Community
Celebration are underway in the Kingman area.
Cerbat GC members have delivered teacher packets
to 24 classes in nine schools of the Kingman Unified
School District, Kingman Academy of Learning, and
Emmanuel Christian Academy. 2013 marks the 11th
anniversary of celebrating Arbor Day with treeplanting in Kingman as well as the 6th year that
Cerbat GC has sponsored the Arbor Day Poster
Contest for area 5th grade students. Citywide Arbor
Day activities will be finalized on Saturday, March 23
with awards, a community celebration of trees, and
tree-planting at Cecil Davis Park. Kingman is a
designated Tree City USA and we are very proud of
that achievement!

Thyme in the Kitchen
Asian Tilapia Salad
Serves 4
Total Time: 20 min
Prep Time: 10 min
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

1 pound(s) tilapia fillets, cut into 1 1/2-in.-thick strips
3 scallions, chopped
1/4 cup(s) bottled sesame ginger dressing
1 can(s) (15 oz) sliced baby corn, rinsed
1 bag(s) (10 oz) mixed salad greens

1. In a medium bowl, toss the tilapia, scallions and 2 Tbsp dressing. Refrigerate for 10 minutes.
2. Heat broiler. Place the tilapia on a foil-lined baking sheet and broil until opaque throughout, 5 to 6
minutes.
3. In a large bowl, toss the baby corn, salad greens and the remaining 2 Tbsp dressing until lightly
coated. Serve with the fish.
Recipe & Photo from Woman's Day
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Blue Star By-Way Memorial Marker Dedicated by Yuma Garden Club
Karen Bowen
America’s soldiers have defended our country since the American Revolution,
and their efforts to protect our rights and freedoms have made them an
important part of America’s history. Federated Garden Clubs of America, Inc.
has honored our patriots with the
Blue Star Memorial Marker
America’s Soldiers
Program since 1944 when the
New Jersey State Council of
America’s soldiers
Garden Clubs voted to beautify a
Standing tall,
stretch of U.S. Highway 22 with
In line, in rank,
8,000 dogwood trees in memory
Protecting us all.
of our servicemen and women
They took an oath to guard our land,
who gave their lives in World War
And the people here, so we can stand
I and II. The Legislature of New
To salute the flag as it passes by,
Jersey voted to name this piece of
Waving in the breeze, held on high.
highway the “Blue Star Memorial
To go to church and silently pray,
Highway Project” in honor of the
And speak our minds, no fear to say
blue star banners hung in
Or write our thoughts as we care to choose,
windows of families who had
Our freedoms were bought by those who knew
loved ones serving in World I and
The price would be high,
World II. Throughout the years
Their life might end,
since that first project, garden
On a battlefield or around the bend
clubs throughout the U.S. have
On a war-torn street in Afghanistan,
continued the tradition by placing
Or in some other far-off land.
Blue Star Memorial Highway
America’s soldiers,
Markers along highways, Blue
So brave and true,
Star Memorial Markers in
Defend America,
veterans’ cemeteries, veterans’
‘neath the red, white, and blue.
hospitals, and other appropriate
--K. Bowen
civic and historical locations, and
Blue Star By-Way Memorial
Markers in city parks and other
appropriate civic and historical locations.
On November 15, in honor of Veteran’s Day, Yuma Garden Club dedicated a Blue Star By-Way
Memorial Marker placed in front of the Yuma Civic Center. The dedication was made even more
special by the group of esteemed individuals who spoke during the ceremony. They included Irene
Jensen, chairman of the Arizona Federation of Garden Clubs’ Blue Star Memorial Marker Program,
Yuma Mayor Alan Krieger, Col. Kuckuk, commander of the Yuma Marine Corps Air Station, and
Major Hutsell, U.S. Army Proving Ground.
“We wanted to especially honor our local veterans, as well as to show appreciation to all U.S.
veterans, by placing a Blue Star By-Way Memorial Marker at a location that is visited by thousands of
people each year. We hope that when the public reads the plaque, they will stop for a moment and
reflect upon the huge sacrifices our armed forces have made while defending our country,” Cal
Kelley, retired marine and president of Yuma Garden Club, explained.
Jane Buck, chairman of the event, said, “Yuma Garden Club maintains the Alma Schott Rose
Garden across from the Yuma Civic Center and thought this would be an excellent location for a Blue
8
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Star By-Way Memorial Marker. We are grateful to
all the men and women who served, or who are
currently serving, in our armed forces and are
proud to honor them in this way.”
In these difficult times, it is good to remember what
someone once said: It is the soldier, not the
reporter, who preserves freedom of the press; the
soldier, not the poet, who preserves freedom of
speech, the soldier, not the campus organizer,
who preserves freedom to demonstrate; the
soldier, not the pastor, who preserves freedom of
religion, and the soldier, not the senator, who
preserves freedom to vote. It is the soldier who
protects our flag and our way of life, who serves
beneath our flag, and whose coffin is draped by
our flag.

Yuma Garden Club members, Jo Anne Mowczko,
Georgia Brown, Cal Kelley, Jane Buck, Dori Weissman,
Karen Bowen, and Lydia Reibel, stand beside the
newly-dedicated Blue Star By-Way Memorial Marker

God Bless America, our veterans
and our Armed Forces deployed
around the world.
Photos by Karen Bowen

Col. Kuckuk, Commander of the Marine Corps
Air Station with the Marine color guard

Christine Robinson Featured in PH&G Article
If you were fortunate enough to attend the Alta Vista
Garden Tour this past summer, you will certainly
remember visiting the unique and amazing hillside garden
of AV member, Christine Robinson. Cathy Cromell wrote
an absolutely wonderful article featuring Christine’s front
garden.
Please visit Phoenix Home & Garden Article to see the
photos and more.
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Washington Garden Club “Elvis” Holiday Party
Judy Tolbert
Members enjoyed a musical and fun filled day at Valley Garden Center
on December 14, 2012 thanks to a lively show by “Elvis”. A wonderful
pot luck lunch was served and “Elvis” followed with stories and songs that
put a smile on everyone’s face.

The Traveling Gardener
Linda Larson
Wandering, Wondering, Noticing…
Hearts & Flowers
Some of my favorite grade school memories are from
Valentine’s Day. We decorated boxes with red paper
hearts, pink ribbons and flowers. In the days leading up
to the celebration we watched as classmates slipped
envelopes inside and anticipated the sweetness the
messages would reveal. The celebration of Valentine’s Day has spread around the world. The day
has something for every sense; chocolates for taste, flowers for scent and beauty, romantic words
and cuddles of affection, an infusion of delights engaging our emotions.
While an anti-valentine movement objects to a single day for professing intimate love, I sweep away
such concern by advocating celebration of all we love, our friends, family and earthly joys. I remain a
hopeful romantic. How does Valentine’s Day link us to gardens? The Persian poet Rumi said it
perfectly in the 13th century, “My heart rushes into the garden tasting all the delights.” We wander
through perfumed air, touching our nose to the blossoms, select a perfectly ripe fruit and gaze on
beautiful flowers, while listening to the music of water, bird songs and leaves rustling in the air.
Romantic gardens appeal to our imaginations with winding paths leading to a well-placed bench,
shaded by an ivy-covered arbor. Surrounded by ferns, roses and flowering stalks waving in the
cooling breeze, the idyllic space calls us to daydream and linger. Under flowering trees or moonlight,
moments shared in a garden magnify our emotions. People fall in love in gardens, (especially in the
movies).
The Promenade at 91st street in Riverside Park in West
Manhattan starred along with Meg Ryan and Tom Hanks
in the final scene of the 1989 film, You’ve Got Mail. Under
a perfect blue sky, with the Hudson River sparkling
through the trees, it established a beautiful romantic
setting. The iris, peonies, poppies and sweet william are
performing in the background as the true feelings of the
characters are revealed. A tree lined walk of honey locust
trees provides an enchanted path to the happy ever after.
Not as well known as Central Park, yet also designed by
Fredrick L. Olmstead, this garden began in 1866. Olmsted designed a four-mile stretch along the river
in an English garden style. The garden was modified in the 1930’s by Robert Moses who reclaimed
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the beauty of the area by covering rail lines and cleaning up the
effects of the industrial revolution. The stench of the
slaughterhouses, the black smog of coal-powered trains coating the
area were screened away by covering the rail line and by adding
trees and landscaping. Romantic garden spaces were designed as
an escape from the harsh effects of daily life. Gardens still offer this
sanctuary today.
We have two hearts, one we live with and
one we love with. If we linger in our gardens
science tells us our biological heart benefits
as our stress level is reduced and our heart
rate lowers. For our loving heart,
represented by those red paper cutouts,
science tells us time spent in nature causes
a spirit of generosity to grow, generating
more caring for community and close
relationships.
Recent research on cognitive
brain function at the University of
Michigan credits the “soft fascinations” of the natural world
for improved memory and attention span. Improved
attention span and a state of emotional openness allow the
extraordinary beauty of the natural world to come into focus.
This is the moment heart shaped leaves, ruffled flower
petals, and subtle shades of color appear where once there
was only a blur.
Whatever your position on Valentine’s Day consider the words of Robert Progue Harrison in his book
Gardens, An Essay on the Human Condition, “For millennia and throughout world cultures, our
predecessors conceived of human happiness in its perfected state as a garden existence.” Hearts
and flowers offer happiness in our gardens, a celebration of love you can enjoy all year long.
Chocolate is optional.

Design Hints
A Creative Angular Design
Created by Sharron Luoma
for Flower Show School, Course 11, Oct 30 and 31, 2012
The Heliconia stem has been cut to allow angles to be
formed instead of using a straight stem. These angles
create an Angular Design. The Heliconia has been altered
by cutting the stems to form angles and one Heliconia has
been placed upside down resulting in a creative design.
The design fills the background space well so it is in
good proportion and is well balanced. The form, colors
and texture make an interesting contrast. Add to it the
fabulous sculptural, silver container and you have a
fabulous design--- creative and exciting. Great job Sharron!
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Go Green

Carolyn White
Flu and Cold Treatment
Many of us have been sick over the last month with the flu or cold and may have
found some of the common herbs and home remedies to be more effective than
what we buy in the drugstore. Some suggestions I have heard and/or tried include:
Thyme—drinking tea made from fresh thyme to clear stuffy nasal passages and
alleviate respiratory problems
Apple Cider Vinegar (1 tsp.), lemon juice, honey, and pinch of cayenne pepper in
hot water to relieve a sore throat
Honey to soothe a cough
Finely chopped garlic, washed down with red wine (one of my favorites)
White vinegar (one part) and water (four parts)—spray on countertops, keyboards,
phones, remotes, etc. as a disinfectant. (Be sure your vinegar uses grain alcohol or
spirits, not ethanol in its production.)

Cut Catalog Waste
This holiday season, a few catalogs, cards, and giftwrap used recycled materials reducing the energy,
pollution, and the number of trees cut down. Or they were made of paper from “sustainably managed
forests” or “responsible sources” (PEFC, SFI, FSC) and with earth-friendly, vegetable oil-based inks.
The best way to cut catalog waste, however, is to cancel catalogs that we are not interested in
receiving or can buy from by going online. You can easily make this happen by going to
www.catalogchoice.org, a free tool that allows individuals to decline catalogs from several companies
at once with just a few clicks. This tool was developed by the Ecology Center with the National
Wildlife Federation and NRDC—a pretty wonderful gift for the planet!

Ready Set Grow

Judy Tolbert
So the weather is warm and you are a Gardener and that means
you are chomping at the bit to get out there and clean up that dead,
brown, debris ridden mess that was so lovely just a couple of
months ago. Well, before you do too much, here are some things
recommended by the U of A Extension Office. Most of you
probably know these things but there is something about a sunny
day in February that just blocks out past experiences. So take a
minute and refresh your memory.
There are two ways to distinguish dead wood from that which is
alive. One is to wait until bud break in the spring and watch for
new growth. Wood or plant tissue that does not grow when the
rest of the plant is actively growing will be dead. The other method
is to scratch the bark with a knife, fingernail, or other sharp object
to see whether the tissue under the bark is green and moist, or
brown and dry. Brown and dry tissues are dead. When pruning, try
to avoid making heading cuts, and especially do not shear the
12
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plants off. It is better to cut each branch back to a bud or shoot that is alive and growing instead of
cutting between the nodes or bumps on a stem. Such cuts lead to the growth of many branches from
one spot which can damage the plant. Cutting back to a bud or shoot that is pointed towards the
exterior of the plant helps preserve the natural appearance of the tree and prevent unwanted growth.
Cactus and Agaves
Even if agave plants or cacti look severely damaged, watch the plants for a few weeks to see if they
are getting better or worse. Do not be in a hurry to prune. For agaves, take the heart of the plant and
gently tug on it. If the heart comes loose, the plant is dead and can be removed. If the tissue is still
firm and cannot be pulled out, the plant is still alive and will most likely recover. Many agaves have
underground rhizomes that may grow with the onset of spring and recover. Several “solitary” or non
pupping species, however, do not have this ability and if the plant heart is damaged these will most
likely die.
Aloes will come back and may even flower even though they will look horrible. It is important to wait
until the tips of the leaves turn gray or black and crisp and then remove the desiccated dead parts.
In general, it is best not to cut out the damaged parts of plants like cacti, agave, aloe, and other
tender plants such as Bougainvillea and citrus until after the danger of frost has occurred. Watch the
weather trends and long term forecasts to determine the proper time to prune out dead and damaged
wood.
Fertilization of Damaged Plants
It is important to not over fertilize cold damaged plants. Nutrients from the fertilizers will probably not
be efficiently used by the plants and could be wasted. It is better to wait until the damaged plants are
actively growing to provide nutrients. It will be important, however, to watch the plants for signs of
micro nutrient deficiencies, especially iron, and be ready to take corrective action.
Happy gardening!

Central Arizona Cactus and Succulent Society Show and Sale
Friday-Sunday / April 5-7
Friday and Saturday / 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Sunday / 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Desert Botanical Garden
Dorrance Hall and Boppart Courtyard
Included with membership or paid garden admission.

Expect to see amazing, beautiful and bizarre examples of cacti and succulents as
members of the Central Arizona Cactus and Succulent Society display potted
specimens of desert plants from around the world. The show includes a sale
featuring plants and pots from southwestern growers and artists. For more
information, go to centralarizonacactus.org
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Credits
Header, pg 8,9,12 - iClipArt.com (Paid Subscription)
Pg 3 - Shirley Nicolai - Photo originally from NGC Web Site
Pg 10 and 11 - Photos by Linda Larson
Pg 12 - Photo of Nightbloomers from Desert Botanical Garden Web Site
Pg 12 Agave Plant from cactusfile.com
Other Photos - Various Photographers. AFGC thanks you for your submissions. They are beautiful!
We want to ensure that all artists receive the proper credit for their wonderful artwork/photography.
If we did not include your name for photos that we used, please send an email to azgreenleaf@cox.net
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